
WGMA 99.7 OCALA/WGMW 99.5 GAINSEVILLE 

ISSUES AND PROGRAMS LIST 

OCT 10, 2019 - JAN 10, 2020 

 

ISSUE: Hunger in North Central Florida and depleting food supplies at area shelters and food 

banks.  

Second Harvest Food Bank is driven to close the gap of unmet need in Central Florida in a 

variety of effective ways. Their mission is to create hope and nourish lives through a powerful 

hunger relief network, while multiplying the generosity of a caring community. In 2018, with the 

help of food and financial donors, volunteers and a caring, committed community, the food bank 

distributed 58 million meals to partner programs such as food pantries, soup kitchens, women’s 

shelters, senior centers, day care centers and Kids Cafes. In addition, Second Harvest’s 16-week 

culinary program teaches foodservice-based technical, life and employability skills to 

economically hard-pressed adults. 

PROGRAMMING RESPONSE:  Oct 15 - Oct 21, 2019 

:30 Live PSA encouraging listeners to leave non-perishable food items at their mailboxes to 

benefit the letter carrier’s “Stamp Out Hunger” food drive. The Stamp Out Hunger food drive is 

the nation’s and North central Florida’s largest one day food collection effort. 

 

ISSUE: Promotion and funding needed for the Peaceful Paths 2019 “Adopt a Family” program. 

The program grants the wishes of over 250 domestic violence survivors and their children in 

Alachua, Bradford and Union counties.  



Peaceful Paths is the certified domestic violence center that serves survivors of domestic 

violence in Alachua, Bradford, and Union counties. Peaceful Paths provides a wide range of 

services including emergency shelter, 24-hour helpline, victim advocacy, children’s 

programming, education and training, crisis counseling and support groups, community 

awareness and intervention, and violence prevention programs. Peaceful Paths is a member of 

the Florida Coalition Against Domestic Violence (FCADV). 

 

PROGRAMMING RESPONSE: Oct 20 - Nov 23, 2019. 

: 30 Live PSA promoting the program encouraging listeners to Adopt A Family in need this 

holiday season when visiting their neighborhood Publix. Choose a "wish list" from the Christmas 

tree, purchase the wish list items, and bring them back to the Publix Customer Service Desk 

(unwrapped). There will be wish lists from families of varying sizes to choose.  

 

ISSUE: Funding and awareness needed to support Noah’s Endeavor of Alachua County. 

Noah’s Endeavor Inc is a nonprofit corporation registered with the State of Florida and a public 

charity 501(c) (3) of the IRS code. The Endeavor program has included young people WITH and 

WITHOUT DISABILITIES in adapted recreation activities, around Gainesville, Florida, for 

more than 10 years.  Inspired by their late son Noah, and all other participants, they continue 

discovering fun new recreation activities and new ways to include everyone in Noah's Endeavor 

events. Noah’s Endeavor invites community members of ALL AGES & ABILITIES, with and 

without disabilities, to join us for fun and friendship. Activities include baseball, basketball, 

bowling, painting, playing, swimming, soccer and MORE.  

 



PROGRAMMING RESPONSE: Nov 11- Dec 5, 2019 

:60 Recorded Promotional Ad for the “15th Annual Sunstate Federal Credit Union Alachua 

County Golf Scramble”. A portion of the monies rose to benefit “Noah’s Endeavor of Alachua 

County.” 

 

ISSUE:  North Central Florida Animal Shelters in need of pet supply donations. Promotion and 

support needed for the “FCU Animal Rescue Supply Drive.”  

Many area shelter’s like; Haile's Angels Pet Rescue is a not-for-profit organization that helps 

unwanted animals find forever homes. Haile's Angels is a private not-for-profit 501(c) 3 

organization and is not supported by tax dollars. Haile's Angels Pet Rescue is not affiliated with 

any other pet rescue, SPCA, or Humane Society and relies heavily on donations from the public 

to achieve its mission. Florida Credit Union (FCU) locations in Ocala, Gainesville and The 

Villages gathered donations for area shelters. Items such as: dog and cat food, toys, blankets, 

beds, bowls, treats, cat litter and monetary donations were collected to benefit the shelters and 

the animals in its care.  

PROGRAMMING RESPONSE:  Nov 20- Dec 15, 2019 

30: Live PSA promoting and encouraging listeners to donate to one of the “FCU Animal Rescue 

Supply Drive” in their area.  

 

ISSUE: Drunk, impaired or buzzed driving during the holiday season.  

According to a report by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 3,133 people died 

in car accidents in Florida in 2018. 814 of those were caused by drunk driving. In 2017, 841 of 

the 3,116 deaths in vehicle accidents in the state involved alcohol. The U.S. National Institute on 



Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism reports that drunk drivers play a role in a full 40 percent of 

traffic deaths over Christmas and New Year's. That's an increase of 12 percent over the rest of 

December. 

PROGRAMMING RESPONSE:  Dec 22 - Dec 31, 2019 

:30 LIVE PSA AAA and Budweiser have teamed up to keep drunk drivers off the road this 

holiday season, with the “Two to Go” program, it offers a free and confidential ride home. AAA 

will safely transport impaired drivers and their vehicle home or somewhere else safe within 10 

miles. All they need to do to take advantage of the service is call 855 2-TOW-2GO or 855 286-

9243. 

 

ISSUE: Proper recycling of holiday trees and holiday trash. 

“During the holidays, residents throw away more material than any other time of the year,”. 

“We want to encourage residents to recycle as much of that holiday waste as possible.” - Solid 

Waste director, Mike Sims. 

 

Most post-holiday waste is recyclable and accepted at Marion County’s 18 recycling centers: 

Live Christmas trees with all decorations removed (accepted in the yard waste section of the 

centers). 

Gift boxes, wrapping paper and other paper packaging (remove tape, ribbons and other 

decorations). 

Cards, magazines and catalogs.  

Plastics marked #1-5 and #7 (Styrofoam, plastic bags and plastic toys and furniture are not 

accepted). 

Glass, aluminum, and metal cans and containers (cleaned prior to disposal). 

 

PROGRAMMING RESPONSE:  Dec 25 - Jan 5, 2020 

 

:30 PSA Informing listeners how, where, and when to properly dispose of holiday trash this season 

in Marion County. 

 

 


